RULES

Admitted riders – Groups:
All persons in possession of a valid passport and a valid driving licence for the registered
motorbike are admitted. The motorbike must have a valid green card extension for Morocco.
Participants will be divided into two groups:
- Group "On/Off": mixed route on dirt roads and scenic asphalt roads.
- Group "Road": 100% on asphalt roads, which can also be ridden by a rider with a passenger.
Motorbikes allowed:
- “On/Off” category: On/Off bikes, enduro bikes, scooters, vintage bikes suitable for long off-road
rides. Tyres with tread blocks or suitable for off-road use are compulsory.
- “Road” category: road bikes, enduro bikes, scooters and vintage bikes suitable for long distance
riding.
For all categories, both 'Road' and 'On/Off', it is compulsory to have on board the motorbike:
- Satellite navigator (suitable for reading off-road GPX tracks) or mobile phone with a programme
for reading GPX tracks and Moroccan maps.
- Puncture repair kit
- Basic medical kit, first aid kit
- Water and energy bars
We would like to inform you that the route will take you over routes that vary from altitudes of a
few hundred metres in the desert to altitudes of over 3,300 metres in the Atlas mountains.
Therefore, large temperature changes are possible in late October. Participants should be
equipped with clothing and gloves suitable for the different temperatures.
Routes:
The routes will be on scenic roads suitable for both large two-cylinders and single-cylinders
suitable for long off-road rides.
The start/finish points of the stages will be at hotels and tented camps chosen by the organisation.
Participants must drive along the route in groups of at least 3 people. The organisation will not
be liable for any problems or accidents occurring to those who do not respect this clause.

The routes will be indicated by means of GPX tracks. Those who do not feel able to follow the
tracks themselves can follow one of the organisation's guides.
Along the route there will be medical assistance and recovery services for pilots and damaged
vehicles (transport of motorbikes to the finish of the stage).
Riders who, for any reason, leave the track provided by the organisers, must immediately inform
the emergency numbers provided by the organisers by radio or telephone.
Riders who do not respect this clause will not be allowed to take part in the following stages of
the trip.

Programme:
- Thursday 28 October: Arrival in Marrakech
- Friday 29 October, 8.00 am: Departure 1st stage Marrakech - Demnate - Boulemane Dades Km.
285 On/Off and Road Km. 340
- Saturday 30th October: 2nd stage Boulemane Dades - Elrachidia Km. 335 On/Off and Road Km.
278
- Sunday 31st October: 3rd stage El Rachidia - Merzouga (tented camp) Km. 248 On/Off and Road
Km. 120
- Monday 01 November: 4th stage Merzouga - N'Kob Km. 261 On/Off and Road Km. 295
- Tuesday 02 November: 5th stage N'Kob - Ouarzazate Km. 160 On/Off and Road Km. 140
- Wednesday 03 November: 6th stage Ouarzazate - Marrakech Km. 220 On/Off and Road Km. 210
- Evening in Marrakech
- Thursday 04 November: Return to Italy in the morning

Baggage:
On air travel, participants will be entitled to one piece of checked baggage of 23 kg.
This luggage must be left before the departure of the Raid in Marrakech, at our motorbike
warehouse.
During the raid, the organisation will transport for each participant, from start to finish of the
stage, only 1 piece of luggage with a maximum size of cm. 56 X 45 X 25.

Pre-registration by 30 April 2021:
A pre-registration of €. 500,00 (with total payment by 31/07/21) entitles you to:
- Priority registration acceptance
- Guaranteed entry fee Pilot:
€. 2.300,00
- Guaranteed registration rate Passenger/Companion:
€. 2.000,00
- Direct flight Milan - Marrakech to/from Marrakech without change of fare
In case of cancellation by the participant before 31/07/21, an amount of €. 200,00 will be
deducted from the deposit paid, for penalties and secretarial expenses.
Registration until 31 July 2021:
- Pilot:
€. 2.400,00
(subject to flight price adjustments at the time of registration)
- Passenger/Companion:
€. 2.100,00
(subject to flight price adjustments at the time of registration)

Adventure Riding has entrusted the technical organisation of the trip to:
Il Viaggiosauro di Silvia Rosa Testa
Via G.Zaroli, 48
Legnano 20025 (MI) Italy
Tel +39 0331-440937 Fax +39 0331-595431
Enrolment payment:
The payment of the fee where to be paid directly to the following bank account:
Moto Club Adventure Riding ASD
Banca Popolare di Milano Ag. Appiano Gentile
CC: 001222
Iban: IT39L0503450870000000001222
Swift: BAPPIT21M98
Reason: Name/Surname - Morocco Grand Tour 2021
Refunds:
Any cancellations and refund requests should be sent by registered letter to:
Adventure Riding SRL
Via borgo, 1
22070 Appiano Gentile (CO) Italy
Pre-registration: By 31 July the deposit will be refunded with a deduction of €. 200,00 for penalties
and secretarial expenses.
Enrolment: By 30th September the enrolment will be reimbursed with a deduction of €. 800,00 for
penalties and secretarial expenses.
After those dates nothing will be refunded.
If the event cannot take place or its date is changed due to the COVID 19 emergency, the amount
of the registration fee paid will be refunded in full.

INFO: www.adventureriding.it - Mob. +39 351.9604548 - E-mail info@adventureriding.it

